Abstract-Particulate contamination deposited on silicon wafers is typically the dominant reason for yield loss in VLSI manufacturing. The transformation of contaminating particles into defects and then electrical faults is a very complex process which depends on the defect location, size, material, and the underlying IC topography. An efficient defect macromodeling methodology based on the rigorous two-dimensional (2-D) topography simulator METROPOLE, has been developed to allow the prediction and correlation of the critical physical parameters (material, size, and location) of contamination in the manufacturing process to device defects. The results for a large number of defect samples simulated using the above approach were compared with the data gathered from the AMD-Sunnyvale fabline. A good match was obtained indicating the accuracy for our method of developing contamination to defect propagation/growth macromodels.
most appropriate inspection sensitivity (pixel size) to capture the killer defects [1] .
Contamination in the fabrication process may be in the form of particles of various sizes and composition that may be located in various positions on the wafer structures. The contamination is usually in the form of unwanted particles or liquid droplets deposited on the wafer during fabrication steps. After deposition, lithography and etching steps, an extra pattern or absence of a pattern may occur. These deviations from the intended wafer patterns produce defects. For example, one spot defect may cause a short, while another one may result in a break.
It has been seen that defects may propagate and grow throughout the process flow, and as a result cause faults in the final product. In recent studies, it was found that there are two major defect propagation mechanisms, namely inter-layer and intra-layer defect propagations. Inter-layer propagation refers to the defects that propagate and grow in size from one layer to the next (e.g., from poly to metal1). With the introduction of CMP into the process flow, the interlayer defect propagation between back-end process layers was greatly reduced. However, as we will show later in this paper, there is still a significant defect propagation among frontend layers. By intra-layer propagation, we mean defects that propagate and grow in size from one process step to next within a given layer (e.g., metal1). For example, a metal defect that propagates and grows through deposition, lithography and etch steps represents an intra-layer propagation. Thus, in addition to in-line defect inspection and other physical characterization methods (SEM, EDS etc.), modeling is needed to capture the defect propagation and growth, perform early diagnosis of killer defects and accurately predict yield.
In order to characterize the effects of particle size, location and composition on the formation of defects following deposition, photoresist exposure, development and etching, the physical nature of the contamination to defect transformation should be studied. The relationship between contamination particles and defects after lithography, etching and deposition steps may be effectively simulated using our two-dimensional (2-D) topography simulator METROPOLE [3] , [4] .
Physically based simulators such as METROPOLE are, however, too expensive and computationally prohibitive to predict yield impact. We have developed a methodology to study the defect transformation and propagation phenomenon, which will be described in the next section. The strength 0894-6507/98$10.00 © 1998 IEEE of this simulation-based defect analysis approach is that the simulators can be fine-tuned with a small set of carefully designed experiments. A more comprehensive set of simulation experiments can then be run to provide a sufficient amount of data to build the macromodels relating the final defect characteristics to the original contamination particle attributes such as location (with respect to the surrounding features, nonplanarities, etc.), size (physical dimension) and chemical composition.
The emphasis of this paper is on the development of a defect macromodeling methodology in IC fabrication. We introduce our new methodology for defect propagation/growth macromodeling based on rigorous topography simulation in Section II. Then, we present our experimental and modeling results in Section III, followed by a summary in Section IV.
II. DEFECT MODELING METHODOLOGY
In this section, a methodology for studying the yield impact of critical yield limiting defects that propagate through process steps is presented. This methodology combines the physical measurements and analyzes of in-line defects, intensive simulations and the extraction of simulation results in the form of macromodels [5] . This methodology can be applicable to different devices and processes. The flow chart of the macromodeling development methodology is shown in Fig. 1 .
We start with the in-line defect inspection (e.g., by KLATencor machines) of the same wafers at each inspection step. Defects captured by the inspection tool are classified into different types using the inspection system or other off-line review stations. An analysis is conducted on the classified defects by type to obtain an estimate of kill ratio (impact on yield) and the probability of propagation. The KLA 255X station provides an analysis mode, called DSA (defect source analysis) which allows defects to be separated into adders (defects that are detected for the first time at a particular inspection step) and commons (defects that propagate from previous processing layers). Common defects with a high estimated kill ratio, and adder defects with a combination of a high estimated kill ratio and probability of propagating to later levels are chosen. For each selected defect, top-view and tilted SEM (scanning electron microscope) analyzes are performed to obtain detailed physical properties of the defect (e.g., precise location, size, etc.). The SEM's we used have very accurate stage positioning system, so that we can locate defect at center of the viewing window. The addition of an EDS (energy dispersion spectroscopy) system to the SEM provides convenient elemental analysis of contaminants. Defects that propagate are again tagged at later levels and reviewed on the SEM/EDS for a change in size due to the "decoration" effect. The SEM/EDS review stations, in combination with automated defect detection tools, provide a powerful closedloop analysis system and allow for the detailed study of defects that propagate from one level to the next.
After the defect data collection, the next procedure involves the simulation of defect transfer by the general-purpose topography simulator METROPOLE, which is capable of simulating nonplanar substrate accurately and efficiently. In the defect study, this simulator allows defects to be simulated at a particular process step or between different process steps as the defect propagates from one level to the next. In order to accomplish this, it is necessary to have a good understanding of the process flow and recreate cross-sections of the structures from the SEM in the ideal case without the defect and in the actual case with the defect. The process recipe with the layer stacking is a required input to the simulator. Parameters such as the refractive indices of materials, deposition, and etch times are tuned to model the structure to obtain an ideal profile with no defect. Using the same parameters as in the ideal case, the scenario with the defect is simulated next to obtain a match with the defect SEM's.
The next step is the most time-consuming and involves designing appropriate simulation experiments to extract the macromodels. These simulation experiments involve changing physical characteristics such as size (height and width), chemical composition and location of the particle. Physical characteristics are varied, mostly one or two at a time, as the relationships are otherwise too complex to model and explain physically. Suitable ranges for the particle attributes have to be selected. This is done after evaluating the effects (whether a particle causes bridging faults, opens, electromigration hazards, etc.) of numerous particles with different attributes. Finally, the response of interest (e.g., line-edge shift, minimum size of a defect that causes a fault, region in space where bridging occurs, etc.) is chosen depending on the effects of the particle. For instance, following deposition, particles are found to grow in lateral direction (diameter) and an appropriate response is the increase in the particle width. Another example of a response is the line spacing as the particle location changes. Once the range and the response of interest are determined, the simulation experiment is designed and run. It should be noted that an important assumption was made during the simulation process: the top resist surface is still flat despite the presence of defect underneath, thus we ignore resist thickening effect. The last step involves extracting the results from the simulation experiments in the form of appropriate macromodels. These macromodels for the response of interest are expressed as a function of the physical characteristics of the particle. In some other cases, the complexity of the macromodel makes it impossible to express the response of interest as a single function over an entire range. In such cases, the range is split into smaller intervals and functions are derived over these smaller intervals in a much simpler manner. The macromodels developed can be then fed to the yield prediction tools, such as MAPEX [9] , or tools that simulate the transformation of contamination from one processing level to the next, such as CODEF [10] . The general methodology outlined here was employed in several studies, each of which is discussed in the next section.
III. MODELING AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Tungsten Defect Study
To illustrate our approach, we consider here a simple metal line structure. On the top of an insulating layer, an aluminum layer and a TiN antireflective coating (ARC) were deposited. The structure was covered by a layer of photoresist and exposed with randomly polarized i-line illumination. Subsequent photoresist development produced a given line spacing, , of 1.1 m. Fig. 2 shows the resulting structure after photoresist development and after aluminum was etched to the insulating substrate. If a tungsten particle is present in the material structure, the light distribution pattern within the photoresist is distorted. Fig. 3 shows the vertical cross-section of the light intensity distribution within the PR during the exposure if a metal defect is present in the middle of line spacing. Because of the scattering effect of the metal particle, an erroneous light intensity pattern was observed. It should be noted that the light intensity distribution could not be measured experimentally, so the rigorous simulation provides the physical insight to the interaction between the contamination particle and incident light beam.
The photoresist profile after exposure and development was distorted, as seen in Fig. 4(a) . The original elliptical particle of width 0.35 m (vertical height is 0.3 m) is seen to grow in the lateral direction to about 0.6 m after the aluminum deposition. Fig. 4(b) illustrates how the distorted photoresist profile can result in a bridging fault after the nominal aluminum etch process if there is a tungsten particle underneath the aluminum line. Simulation results also indicate that a particle of size 0.35 m after deposition would not result A relationship between the lateral growth of the defect and the thickness of the deposited aluminum was investigated through numerous simulations. In the deposition simulation module of METROPOLE, a parameter , which is the ratio of isotropic deposition rate to total deposition rate, is used within string-like surface advancement algorithms. In these simulations, the total deposition rate was kept constant and different values for between 0 and 1 were chosen. A graph of lateral width increase, versus thickness of aluminum deposited, was plotted for each of these ratios, as seen in Fig. 5 . For each ratio there exists a linear relationship between the increase in the lateral width of the defect and the thickness of aluminum deposited. Furthermore, for a given thickness of aluminum deposited, increases as increases. The effects of particle location on defect and fault formation were also studied in this case. The minimum width of tungsten particles that result in faults was determined through simula- Fig. 6 . Graph of minimum size of particle that causes fault versus distance of particle from center.
tions. With all the process parameters held constant, and at a ratio ( ) of 0.5, we observed that as the center of the particle is moved away from the origin (symmetric with respect to the mask) the width of the original tungsten particle has to be larger in order to cause a fault. This can be seen in Fig. 6 . For a bridging fault to occur, the following relation must hold: (1) where is distance between the center of the particle and the center of line space (origin) and is the minimum particle size to cause a fault at any location.
In general, the minimum particle size that causes a fault at any location should be greater than the sum of the minimum particle size that causes a fault at the origin ( ) and twice the distance of the particle from the origin, Fig. 7 shows a tungsten particle with a different vertical size. Instead of a bridging fault, it only generates narrowing of the aluminum lines and increases the possibility of electromigration during circuit operation. Fig. 8 shows experimental results of the defect analysis conducted at the AMD Sunnyvale fab. A good match was obtained between the simulation (Fig. 7) (a) (b) The SEM picture of a particle embedded in the Al layer and (b) an EDS study indicates the particle is a tungsten particle.
and experimental results (Fig. 8) . As the vertical height of the particle increases from 0.3 to 0.35 m, the line-edge shift turns negative. These positive and negative line-edge shifts are shown in Figs. 4 and 7, respectively. The effects of these line-edge shifts are also different, with the 0.3-m particle causing bridging faults and the 0.35-m particle resulting in electromigration hazards. This difference is caused by the different scattering patterns of the underlying defects. If the height of defect is high, the slope of the defect sidewall is steep, then more light is scattered toward the side of the defect. Thus over-etching and electromigration is present in the process. On the other hand, if defect sidewall is gradual, then more light will be scattered back up to the top of defect, thus cause underdevelopment and bridging fault. The line-edge shift after photoresist exposure and development was investigated with respect to different heights and widths of the tungsten particle following deposition of aluminum. In this study, the particle was assumed to be centered, i.e., symmetric with respect to the mask. This relationship is shown in Fig. 9 . For heights less than 0.2 m, the line-edge shift is virtually negligible. For heights greater than 0.2 m, the width of the particle is dominant in determining the extent of the shift (wider particles exhibited 
Each curve in Fig. 9 was initially modeled by a quadratic equation with height being the independent variable. Equation (3) was obtained by relating the coefficients of the quadratic to the width of the particle.
Thus far, the tungsten particle was always considered to be positioned symmetrically with respect to the mask opening. For the tungsten particle of width 0.3 m and height 0.3 m at different locations, the relationship between the total line spacing versus the distance of the center of the particle from the origin (origin is symmetrical with respect to the mask) is shown in Fig. 10 . The only location where a bridging fault occurs is at the origin and as the particle moves away from the origin the line spacing increases to the nominal value of 1.1 m. The line spacing, , for m can be simply modeled as (4)
B. Nitride Defect Study
The next defect that we have modeled is a nitride defect. It was detected by the KLA 2132 following silicon nitride etch. The SEM image shows the effects of this defect, namely line-edge shifting and bridging (see Fig. 11 ). The structure simulated in METROPOLE is similar to the one shown in Fig. 12(a) . Following nitride deposition on the wafer surface, the structure is covered by photoresist. Exposure and development of the photoresist followed by nitride etch in the ideal case defines nitride lines of width 0.4 m and a line spacing, , of 0.6 m. Fig. 12(b) shows the benchmark simulation following photoresist development and etch.
When a nitride particle (width 0.4 m and height 0.9 m) is introduced on the silicon nitride surface, the photoresist is no longer planar but has a bump in the region over the nitride particle as seen in Fig. 12(a) . The subsequent exposure of the photoresist to randomly polarized i-line illumination and subsequent development leads to an extra pattern as seen in the simulation results in Fig. 13(a) . After the nitride etch and removal of photoresist, the extra pattern results in bridging between the nitride lines and this is illustrated in Fig. 13(b) . Additionally, simulation results also indicate that nitride lineedge E2 also shifts in the direction toward the particle. This is possibly caused by the light scattering of the nonplanar photoresist surface toward line-edge E2 causing line-edge E2 to shift toward the particle. The SEM image in Fig. 11 shows a similar phenomenon of bridging between the nitride lines and line-edge shifts validating the simulator accuracy. The SEM images in Fig. 11 also show that the defect adheres to the surface. As a result, the defect propagates through the process and causes topography changes at later levels in the process flow.
To assess the effects of particle height and width on line spacing , numerous simulations were performed. In a majority of cases, it was observed that the presence of nitride particle caused bridging. Moreover, it was found that the line spacing was between zero (bridging) and the nominal value of 0.6 m. This indicates that there was no overetching of nitride lines and in all cases nitride line-edges move toward the particle. The region where bridging occurs was caused by different heights and widths of nitride particles was determined as the shaded region in Fig. 14 . It can be seen that as the width of the particle increases, smaller height nitride particles are sufficient to cause bridging faults. Nitride line-edge E2 shifts were also studied using the same simulation results. The simulation results indicated that nitride line-edge E2 also shifts toward the particle. The extent of nitride line-edge E2 shift was however considerably less than in the case of nitride line- edge E1. This is because nitride line-edge E1 is closer to the particle than nitride line-edge E2, therefore causing the particle to reflect more light toward line-edge E1. The location of nitride particle was also investigated with respect to the line spacing. As the nitride particle of vertical height 0.9 m and width 0.4 m moves away from nitride line-edge E1, a relationship between the line spacing and distance of the center of the particle from the origin (particle is symmetrical with respect to the mask) was obtained as shown in Fig. 15 . It is seen that as the particle moves away from the origin, the line spacing increases steadily from 0 to the maximum nominal value of 0.6 m. The line spacing in Fig. 15 can be simply modeled as (5) IV. SUMMARY A new methodology was described for development of macromodels for defects that propagate from one process step to another and have a significant impact on yield. The methodology involves measurements and analysis of in-line fab data, design of experiments using the rigorous topography simulator, METROPOLE, and finally the extraction of results from the experiments in the form of RSM-type macromodels. The macromodels developed are a function of such particle attributes as size, location, and chemical composition. This methodology is easily applicable to different devices and technologies. This will allow the determination of the sampling plan at each mask level and the choice of the most appropriate inspection sensitivity (pixel size) to capture the killer defects.
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